Monthly Prayer Update - January’22
Dear Friends of Transom Trust
Happy New Year to you all. We hope you had a peaceful and joyful Christmas and start to 2022 amid the
ongoing uncertainty as to how this year will pan out. One thing is for sure, we can continue to rely on
Faithful Father God to provide everything we need to make the most of all the opportunities that arise in
2022, and to meet all the challenges we may also face over the coming 12 months. On that note, here is
our latest Monthly Prayer letter with updates on all areas of Transom Trust life - including our exciting
plans for 2022, as well as the challenges we face. We hope you find this update encouraging and useful.
Thank you so much for your ongoing prayer support - your prayers for us are amazing, much needed and
powerful. With love and regards, Sue Worthing, Chair of Transom Trust Trustees
Giving thanks for ….

Please pray for….

• Friday 7th January – in very sad
circumstances the funeral and wake for one
of our residents (supported by Transom
Trust) honoured him, his family & The Lord.

•

Our residents – one (D) to find a permanent job and
resolve housing benefit issues; one (N) to respond to
the treatment he needs to improve his long term
health; and another (J) to co-operate to address
housing benefit, rent and other issues to protect his
license and supported housing.

•

Suitable referrals to come before the Trustees to fill
current and potential vacancies in St Leonards and
Bexhill. Also for our Trustees as they: consider and
select potential new residents; discuss and decide
strategies for developing the work of Transom Trust;
and ensure finances continue to be handled wisely.

•

Progress with our Bexhill properties – for the
purchase, and fire safety and other upgrade work
with the two-bedroom flat, to be completed on time
…. so we can use this property to support two new
residents by May’22. Also for issues on another
property – with probate, the sale, and upgrade work
– to be resolved and completed as soon as possible
…so we can support three more residents.

•

Our bids for funding from Laing Family Trusts,
Anchor Foundation, Sussex Community Foundation,
and Screwfix Foundation to be successful so we can
secure funds to: further extend the project manager
role; and upgrade and equip our two new properties
in Bexhill.

•

Our Residents and Team who are involved in
Transom Trust life on a daily basis. For their
commitment, focus and invaluable support
to: improve lives; progress residents
towards independent living; and run the
charity well to provide high quality
accommodation and support (as
commended by Green Pastures).

•

The funding we have received from Foyle
Foundation and Battle Baptist Church to help
extend the project manager role until
March’22. Also for the three other funding
bids that we have been able to submit.

•

The two-bedroom flat in Bexhill – that it
should be ready to use for supported
housing by May’22.

•

Our new resident – who has settled well in
to his Transom flat since 16th December.

Contact details
E-mail: transomtrust@outlook.com
Website: https://transomtrust.org.uk/

“May everything that Transom Trust stands for and does bring God the glory. Amen!”

